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Academic Affairs Committee Minutes

B135 Lathrop Hall or via Teams
Monday, February 13, 2023 | 2:30 – 4:00 pm

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Committee members:
Laurie Beth Clark (Center for Visual Cultures), Colleen Conroy (Theatre and Drama), Barbara Gerloff (School of Education), Deborah
Griffin (Planning and Landscape Architecture), Kate Hewson (Division of the Arts), Derek Johnson (Communication Arts), Wendy
Johnson (Mead Witter School of Music), Thomas Jones (Art), Helen Lee (The Studio), Sarah Marty (Bolz Center for Arts
Administration), Mieke Miller (Chazen Museum of Art), Marina Moskowitz (Design Studies), Chris Walker (Division of the Arts), aryn
kresol (ex officio, Division of the Arts/IARP)

Absent: Beth Nguyen (Creative Writing), Sofía Snow (OMAI / First Wave), Mary Trotter (Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies), Susan
Zaeske (College of Letters & Science)

Item Follow-up Items
1. Welcome

2. Update on Arts Residency Programs
a. Spring 2023 Interdisciplinary Artists-in-Residents Announced: Porsha Olayiwola and Eve L.

Ewing. The Division of the Arts’ partnership with the Office of Multicultural Arts Initiatives
continues. Read the full announcement, including events for Olayiwola’s residency here. 

b. 2023–2024 Interdisciplinary Artists-in-Residents Selected: Sri Vamsi Matta and Marlon
Hall. Following the recommendation from the Academic Affairs Committee at the December
Committee Meeting, aryn kresol conducted interviews with both Sri Vamsi Matta (year-long
proposal by Zara Chowdhary and Jamal Jones) and Marlon Hall (semester proposal by Faisal
Abdu’Allah), as well as with the proposing residency leads, and references provided within
the residency proposals. It is with great excitement that we share the selection of Sri Vamsi
Matta as the 23–24 Interdisciplinary Artist-in-Residence (inaugural academic year-long
residency, with course in Fall 2023) and Marlon Hall as the Spring 2024 Interdisciplinary
Artist-in-Residence. A formal announcement will follow.

c. International Visiting Artist Program: Nominations are welcome for engaging the
International Visiting Artist Program for Spring 2023. This award supports up to $5,000 to
bring an international artist to campus for a short-term residency. We encourage you to take
the conversation back to your departments and we welcome ideas and suggestions from our
arts on campus community for artists to bring to Madison this spring. See
artsresidency.wisc.edu/ivap/about and contact aryn kresol, Arts Residency Programs
Coordinator, at akresol@wisc.edu with questions and to discuss your ideas.

3. Introduction to Division of the Arts spring strategic planning
a. The Division is working with Steve Bialek in the Office of Strategic Consulting on five-year

strategic planning. The Division has convened a Steering Group to create a first draft of a
strategic plan which will be shared with Division constituents for feedback, including this
committee.

b. This planning work will highlight what is happening in the arts across campus, articulate who
we are as a Division going forward, identify gaps that cannot be filled by the departments
where the Division can provide support, and how the Division engages with campus and
external communities.

https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/2023/01/26/iarp-spring-2023/
http://artsresidency.wisc.edu/ivap/about
mailto:akresol@wisc.edu


4. DEIAB initiatives processes
a. This committee previously discussed diversity, equity, inclusion, accessibility, and belonging

initiatives happening within schools and departments. This information is already being
requested by your school/college, the Division is proposing that we pull this information
from the Dean’s offices and compile it for the committee to review in the fall for use in
planning for the year. This will reduce duplication of reporting by departments to both
schools and the Division.

5. Update on L&S arts requirement
a. L&S currently has a humanities requirement, but no arts requirement. How can we utilize

the humanities requirement and work toward an arts requirement?
b. Over 50% of UW students take an arts course. 7% take Music 113. This is popular as a low

stakes (1 credit) course and has exposure to various types of music with live music in class.
How can we create a course to introduce students to multiple disciplines? Combining
introductory areas to create a rounded experience.

c. What one-credit intro courses could STEM majors take to fulfill the 3-credit humanities
requirement? Are there courses that can fulfill this in a large audience format?

d. What are the best practices for 1 credit intro courses? These courses are more common in
other areas of study.

e. L&S Liberal Arts 2030 project. What will the humanities requirement look like in the future?
Is there an opportunity to push arts as a focus?

f. The arts currently do not have the capacity to support an L&S arts requirement.
g. At UW-Whitewater, all students are required to take the “World of Art” course that covers

five disciplines. Students receive tickets to campus productions as part of this course.
h. In the campus general education requirements, the arts are mentioned, but this is not

translated into the requirement categories. What if “humanities and the arts” were a
category instead of humanities? Changing the definition of humanities?

i. Liberal Arts and Science (LAS) designated courses can be in another school/college but have
been approved to meet L&S requirements.

j. Can we create affinities that connect arts to other majors, for example engineering with
making things with your hands, or law and theatre. Art skills that strengthen the skills
students are learning for their major.

k. There is a need to break down the arts industry-speak to be clear about the arts and art
impact. Opportunity to educate and advocate to help non-arts people understand the work
that the arts do and the skills that can be learned.

l. Opportunities for low hanging fruit:
i. Review current courses. How can Music 113 be replicated in other arts disciplines?
ii. Increase enrollment in arts courses by all students. How do we get 75% of students to

take one arts course?
iii. Ask your curriculum committees to look at what courses have humanities designations.

How can we increase enrollment with current offerings? How can we create
opportunities for students to learn about the arts at a slight distance (not all in the
studio).

Committee members to
discuss questions with
curriculum committees

6. Interdisciplinary certificates
a. See 2022-23 Arts Units for an overview and UW-Madison Arts Certificates.
b. There is a need for a technical theatre and production certificate. Students could learn

lighting, sound, stage management, video projection/video design, and sound design. Great
opportunity for a certificate. Theatre and Drama is creating a new major for acting and will
be creating one for tech and design.

Committee members to
confirm certificates are
accurate.

https://gened.wisc.edu/
https://uwmadison.app.box.com/s/ragmpdouy7egqczcylt07ijrtrnc0jir
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WH7o50D4DUhwQwNAsz6i1LL3Sg7QF261SbvW-p5ZGes/edit


c. PhD minor in CVC is active and a good place to invest energy.
d. Museum studies certificate is a need and is not common in US universities.
e. For students who discover an area of interest in their final year, some certificates can be

completed as a special student. Must demonstrate that the students will be able to get into
these classes as a special student.

f. What is missing, what certificates could be created?
g. Where are Interdisciplinary certificates housed? Ideally the department with the most

credits would house the certificate. Is there a reality where another department would need
to carry the administration?

Colleen Conroy to check
if the technical theatre
and production courses
could be used to
complete the current
certificate.

7. Wrap up and adjourn

Upcoming Division events (https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/events/)
● Badger Talks LIVE Quick Picks, February 14, 21, and 28 at 12:00pm
● Arts Together with the Dance Department, February 24 at 5:00pm, Virginia Harrison Parlor, Lathrop Hall

https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/events/
https://badgertalks.wisc.edu/badger-talks-live/
https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/event/02-24-2023-2/

